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Foreword 

 

 

Natural disaster and mitigation has been a major problem in our society, especially in Asia, the densely-

populated area in the world. Data has shown that the impact of disaster has been increasing within two 

decades. However, low awareness of people who live in natural disaster-prone areas makes the disaster is 

more likely to be more destructive. One of the key to reduce the risk of the disaster is to create a 

comprehensive mitigation scheme using the application of science and technology. 

 

This current edition included a mini-special edition on Natural Disaster and Mitigation which is intended 

to increase the awareness on the natural disaster and mitigation issue. The issue covers a widespread of 

topic for the sake of disaster risk reduction campaign. The articles ranges from a laboratory scale study to 

a field work-based investigation in some natural disaster-prone areas in Indonesia and other places. The 

five articles in this issue were invited, submitted, and then reviewed thoroughly according to the usual and 

standard of the journal.  

 

Maulana and his collaborator proposed a Landslide Disaster Risk Assessment Model in Soppeng Regency, 

South Sulawesi. Their study is based on a field-work based data collection combining with geographic 

information system analyses to design a model for risk assessment. A mitigation scenario for landslide 

disaster in Soppeng Regency is comprehensively proposed. Baeda and Namiruddin present a study on 

mitigation scheme for Banggae Future Tsunami, West Sulawesi, Indonesia. Such a study provides some 

data related to possibility in proposing mitigation scheme in the one of tsunami-prone areas in Sulawesi 

based on historical record. 

 

Yoshida conduct an investigation on Massive fire incidents of multiple aboveground storage tanks due to 

vapor cloud explosion. He presents a type of combination between man-made and natural disaster that 

frequently happen in above storage tanks and prevention suggestion in the future. Two basic but technically 

important articles are provided by Nakazawa and his team. They studied the deformation evaluation of steel 

wire mesh for rational gabion structure design which is important in building a more resilience construction. 

 

These five interesting articles cover a wide spectrum of topics, and demonstrate the combination of the 

typical natural disaster mitigation research and laboratory-based work. We thank all authors for submitting 

their articles to this special issue, and all referees for their time and efforts. We would also like to thank the 

editors for their constant support and making this special issue possible. 

 

Warm regards, 

 

Dr. Adi Maulana 

Guest Editor of EPI-IJE, 

Director, Research and Development Center for Disaster Study, UNHAS 
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Design and Fabrication of an Automatic Trash Remover for Open 

Channel Waterway for Micro Hydropower Plant Application 
 

A. M. Shiddiq Yunusa,*, Musrady Mulyadib, Apolloc 
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Abstract 

Mitigation of catastrophic impacts of exhausted pollutants from conventional based power plants can be performed by extensively using 

renewable energy-based power plants. One of the promising renewable energy-based power plants in already matured technology is 

hydropower. However, large scale hydropower should be located on an appropriate site and is not economically effective for isolated and 

remote small communities. Micro-hydropower plants (MHPPs) can applied to fulfill the power requirements of such communities due to 

its inexpensive capital and low maintenance cost. Normally, MHPPs projects are finalized by civil construction to powerhouse. A simple 

trash filter is usually located before the intake of the penstock. This simple trash filter usually causes a problem related to trash collection 

that blocks the water debit into the penstock intake. This low capacity might cause the reduction of turbine's rotation, which in turn 

downgrade the voltage and frequency. Low voltage and frequency might harm consumers. In this paper, a new control mechanism based 

on Arduino Mega is introduced for automatic trash removal.  

Keywords: Automatic; MHPP; remover; filter; trash 
 

 
 
1. Introduction 

It is inevitable to construct more renewable energy-

based power plants to mitigate the negative impacts of 

conventional based power plants on the global environment 

[1]. Therefore, many developed countries recently increase 

the installation of wind and PV panels to support their main 

grids [2-5]. However, these two types of power plants have 

some limitation including high initial cost [6], high 

maintenance cost [7] and problems related intermittency of 

its main energy sources [8]. One of the old and matured 

renewable energy technologies that have been widely 

installed all around the world is hydropower plants (HPPs). 

This type of power plant could be scaled up to several 

MWs, free of air pollutants and has low maintenance cost 

[9]. Construction of a new hydropower plant (HPP) should 

be in consideration of some perspectives, including the 

economic point of view [10].  

For isolated and remote small communities, long power 

transmission and distribution are not cost-effective and 

impractical by large scale power plants such as HPP. 

However, the equality principle of giving electricity service 

is a must. For example, Indonesia targets to achieve 100 % 

electrification ratio in 2020 [11]. Currently, the 

electrification ratio has reached about 91.16%, meaning 

that some other 8.84% of people do not enjoy electricity yet 

[12]. To achieve the aforementioned target of 

electrification ratio, Indonesian government has promoted 

the large projects of micro hydropower plants (MHPPs) 

which is the most suitable for isolated and remote 

communities. Moreover, it has several advantages 

including cost-effectiveness based on its type mostly Run-

off-Rivers, where no large dam and water storage system 

are required [13]. It also could reach about 50 years of live 

operation period [14]. The implemented projects of MHPPs 

in Indonesia itself have been reached about 134.21 MW in 

range projects of 2011-2015 [15]. 

An MHPP normally is constructed with a small budget 

due to its kWs scale [16, 17]. Operation and maintenance 

are also managed in a very simple way. In Indonesian case 

for an instant, an MHPP operation and maintenance cost 

are collected from the community each month, therefore 

some technical designs as part of MHPP facilities are 

installed in the minimum standard. One of the common 

problems related to MHPP operation is blocked water to 

penstock intake by trash collection on the trash filter. The 

low debit of water could reduce the turbine rotation which 

in turn reduces the frequency and generated a voltage of the *Corresponding author. Tel.: + +62-823-4752-1449 

Jalan Perintis Kemerdekaan km. 10, Tamalanrea 

Makassar, 90245 
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connected generator. This condition causing houses lights 

to be dimmed and become a clear indicator for the operator 

to visit the site and clean the trash. The problem might 

become even worst for the operator when the MHPP site, 

as usual, is located on the highland and quite far from the 

residence center. Moreover, the trash that commonly comes 

from leaves, branches and dry grasses that are flowing 

within the open channel waterway more potentially occur 

during the rainy session. The most horrible situation for the 

operator is if this condition occurs in the night time. In this 

paper, a design of automatic trash remover is proposed. The 

control mechanism is introduced to allow trashes to be 

removed automatically to prevent blocked water in the 

penstock intake. 

2. Research Methodology 

A trash filter in MHPP is normally placed on the 

penstock intake and used to filtrate trashes to avoid the 

trashes come along with the water into the penstock [18]. 

Traditionally, a trash filter is made simply like iron nets 

that capable of filtering the trashes and allowing the water 

to flow, the sample of a common trash filter is depicted in 

Fig. 1. To avoid trashes blocking the water into the 

penstock, the operator should regularly check the filter and 

cleaned it if necessary. As aforementioned above, 

sometimes a task to clean the filter becomes very 

challenging for the operator when it should be done in the 

night even in the worse rainy session. To anticipate it, an 

automatic scenario of trash rack is designed and proposed 

in this paper. 

Work process of the automatic trash remover can be 

figured out in the flowchart diagram shown in Fig. 2. 

The control system of the proposed system is set up in 

Microcontroller called Arduino Mega [19]. Some of the 

advantages of this type of controller are cheap, optimal 

power consumption and easy to implement [20]. 

There are only two controllers are employed in this 

mechanism: Flow and Limit Censor. A flow sensor has a 

duty to measure the flow capacity of water that pass the 

open channel before go through the intake of the penstock, 

when water flow lesser than 3.0 m/s it is indicating that the 

trash has been blocked by some amount of trashes, 

therefore, in this point, trash rack should lift the trashes (in 

rotation mechanism) and in 90o position, when other wing  

 

 

Figure 1. A typical type of MHPP trash filter 

 

 

 

trash rack press the limit switch, the rotation mechanism 

stop and trashes will be dropped on the conveyor which 

also run to transport the trashes into the bin. The design of 

the automatic trash remover can be seen in Fig. 3. 

 

Figure 2. Flowchart of automatic trash remover for MHPP 

 

 

Figure 3. Lab scale of automatic trash remover for MHPP application 
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Figure 4. Block diagram of I/O of automatic trash remover microcontroller 
for MHPP application 

 

The block diagram of the working steps of the device is 

shown in Fig. 4. Flow sensor and limit switch become the 

inputs of the Microcontroller to dictate whether the drive 

motor working to lift the trash or not. LCD is used to show 

the real-time data of the device such as Current, Voltage 

and Selector Position. All data can also be downloaded to 

the PC. 

3. Results and Discussion 

To test the performance of the device, two scenarios are 

applied; no-load test and with load test. The loads applied 

in the test are simulated with dried leaves which commonly 

fall into the open channel of MHPP and transport into the 

intake of the penstock. The mass variation of trash (shown 

in Fig. 5) is applied to see the performance of the device. 

Table 1 shows the performance of trash remover for some 

mass variation of the trash. 

As noted in Table 1, when the laboratory test of the 

prototype was made, the automatic trash remover proved 

working properly to lift the trash using rotating trash filter 

shown in Fig.1 for water flow less than 3 m/s. As observed 

in Table 1, the heavier the mass of trash becomes, the lesser 

the water velocity would be. Overall, the mechanical and 

control system of the device is working properly. 

 

 

Figure 5. Common trash type (dried leaves) in open channel of MHPP 

 

Table 1. Working performance of the automatic trash remover 

Mass of 

Trash 

(gram) 

Average Water Velocity 

(m/s) 

Status of Trash 

Remover 

Before 

Trash 

Filter 

After 

Trash 

filter 

Trash 

Filter 
Conveyor 

0 10 9.8 Not Work Not Work 

55 9.44 3.56 Not Work Not Work 

100 5.87 1.21 Work Work 

155 5.18 1.11 Work Work 

210 4.82 1.00 Work Work 

 

 

 

Figure 6. Current measurement for both trash filter motor and conveyor 

motor 

To investigate the power consumption, current for both 

DC motors for Trash Filter and Conveyor is measured. As 

shown in Fig. 6, motor works harder when the load (trash 

mass) is larger, but still in the range of motor capability. 

Meanwhile, conveyor motor exhibits rather a stagnancy in 

consuming power. 

4. Conclusion 

In this paper, design, construction and experiment test 

of an automatic trash remover for MHPP application is 

introduced. It can be concluded that the system could work 

properly to remove the commonly dried leaves trash type 

automatically. The device eventually could avoid trashes in 

blocking the filter before intake of the penstock, thus, 

prevent the turbine from reduced speed. The benefits of this 

solution can be addressed as follows: 

 Maintain the normal MHPP service 

 Improve the MHPP operation lives. 

 Reduce the working hours of MHPP operator 

 

 

Trash Filter Motor 

Conveyor Motor 
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